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C@QiERCIAL ITEH DESCRIPTION

SKLF-IJJBRXCATBD BEARINGS

The General Services Administration has authorized the
use of this C~rcial Item Description (CID).

1. ~. This CID covers self-lubricated journal or spherical bearings
intended to replace grease lubricated bearings on submarines in underwater,
oscillatory ●pplications.

2. salient character Stlcs . Bearings furnished under this CID shall comply
with the following requirements, when tested as specified In section 4,
Quality Assurance Provisions.

2.1 ~.

2.1.1 Journal bearings shall consist of:

(a) A high strength backing and a low friction (metallic or
nonmetallic) liner. The liner shall be not less than
0.010 inch thick.

(b) A homogeneous low friction nonmetallic material.

2.1.2 Spherical bearings shall consist of the same materials as the
~ournal bearings. Low friction material shall be utilized
between the ball OD and the outer ring and between the ball
ID and the mating surface.

2.1.3 When metallic backed bearings are provided with the metallic
material in direct contact with surrounding structural
material, the metallic material shall be galvanically
compatible with alloy steel per MIL-S-23284, class 1 and
HIL-S-16216.

2.2 ~. The radial static limit load shall be
not less than 35,000 psi. Permanent set shall be less than 0.010
inch.

‘Beneficial comments (recommendations, additions, deletions) and any pertinent
data which may be of use in improving this document should be ●ddressed to:
Commander, SBA 05Q42, Naval Sea Systems Cormand, National Center Building 3,
Washington, DC 20362-5160 by using the Standardization Document Improvement
Proposal (DD Form 1426) appearing at the end of this document or by letter.

~. Approved for public release; distribution is
unlimited.
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al static limit load. For spherical bearings, the axial static
limit load shall not be less than 6,000 pounds. Permanent set
shall be less than 0.005 inch.

nt rea~ . Spherical bearings shall be self-
aligning and shall permit at least 3 degrees angular misalignment.

~. The coefficient of friction of a journal bearing pre-
loaded to 5000 psi shall be not more than 0.13.

MSAX. Total wear for any one sample shall not exceed 0.005 inch
following tasting IAW (se. 4.6).

~ter ~. After submersion in salt water (see 4.7), weight
gain shall be not more than 1.5 percent, and swell shall be not
more than 0.5 percent.

~. After ‘=”Pletio””f W“ter
absorption testing, the same samples shall be tested for liner
peelabil.ity and bond Integrity. The liner shall be evalusted as
per MIL-B-81934. The liner shall be tightly adhered to the backing
over at least 90 percent of the contact area and shall exhibit an
average peel strength of not less than 2.0 pounds per inch for
fabric type liners. The remaining adhesive on the backing after
peellng the liner shall have no vuids with diameters larger than
25 percent of the race width or 0.25 inch whichever is smaller.
In the event the liner cannot be removed without employing chipping
scraping or abrasive techniques, the liner shall be considered to
be properly bonded and free of voids and shall be classed as non-
peelable. Not applicable for bearings constructed per 2.1.l(b).

GH2=E. Bearing shall be loaded per 4.6 and held at 25,000 psi for
1000 hours and shall have a total permanent set over that period
not greater than 0.003 inch.

SIJ.Q.A. The bearing material will pass applicable shock require-
ments by successfully completing the radial static load test.

3. ~. The contractor shall certify and maintain
substantial evidence that the product offered meets the salient
characteristics of the Commercial Item Description and that the product
conforms to the producer’s own drawings, specifications, standards, and
quality assurance practices. The Government resen?es the right to require
proof of such conformance prior to first delivery and thereafter as may be
othemrise providod for under the provisions of the contract.

4. . Unless otherwiso specified, to determine
compliance with the requirements of the salient characteristics section
perform the following tests on condidate bearings. Journal bearings should be
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.tia4.sex.M41?3.U:.l%X9X6.t.,,.,.Qherfcal bemriqy.................,.,,...........
Tolaranc=s spec*fied in M@1934.and MS14~02 ●ra

should be sized per HS14102 -16..-..”............ ..... .......... ... .,,.
mt mqu.iked to se met for .

Examine materials used in construction
of layers.

Determine the radial static limit load
for a journal bearing as specified in the liIL-B-81934 radial
static load test. For spherical bearings the radial static load
test specified in HIL-B-81820 axial static load test. The radial
static limit load and pemanent sot shall be as defined in 2.2.

4.3 ~. Decemha the axial statia l~t load on a
spherical bearing as specified in the MIL-B-81820 axial static load
test. The axial static limit load and permanent set shall be as
defined in 2.3.

4.4 ~elf-~ reau~ Spherical bearings must be self-align-
%ng as defined in 2.4. .

4.5 ~- Praload a journal bearing to 5000 psi (based on projected
area) in ASTM D 1141 synthetic seawater, and determine the fric-
tional coefficients by measuring the breakaway torque.

4.6 ~. Determine wear by the following procedure using a test rig in
accordance with 4.6.1.1.

4.6.1 Proc edure. Load the samples to 1000 psi based on projected
area. Oscillate the shaft at plus or minus 45 degrees for
100,000 cycles. One cycle shall consist of a shaft rotating
from zero to plus 45 degrees, return through zero to mfnus
45 degrees, then to zero. Samples shall be tested at a rate
of 20 cycles a minute minimum. Load new samples to 5000
psi. For these samples, oscillate the shaft at plus or
minus 45 degrees for 20,.000 cycles. Determine the wear in
these samples by comparing before and after thicknesses.

4,6.1.1 Use a test rig similar to the one specified for radial
static limit load testing in MIL-B-81934 for journal
bearings or MIL-B-81820 for spherical bearings. The
test rig should be modified so the bearing under test
is imsersed in ASTM D 1141 synthetic seawater. The
bearing under test shall be installed into a steel
housing using a class Flt2 flt per ANSI B4.1. A
hardened shaft (R 50 minimum) with a surface finish
of 16 rms polished shall be used. The shaft shall be
sized to provide a class RC6 fit per ANSI B4.1.
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4.7 ~. Wei
#

and measure the size of the t~sted beqring.
l%e’betii~’”ihb~d “ ●bbe placsd ih=ti”D i14i synthatie ●ea-
watar at 700 psi for three (3) months. Determine weight gain and
dimensional swell.

4.8 ~. ~te~” ~i”’pe’lability
and bond integrity as specified in HIL-B-81934. Samples to be
tested shall have completed water absorption testing prior to per-
forming this test.

4.9 =. Load a bearing in a test rig as in 4.6 above to 25,000 psi
●nd hold ●t pressure for 1000 hours. Determine the permanent set.

4.10 -. The bearing material will peas applicable shock require-
ments by successfully completing the radial static load test.

5. l$etric ~roducts . Products manufactured to metric dimensions will be
considered on an equal basis with those manufactured using inch-pound units,
provided they fall within the tolerances specified using conversion tables
contained In the latest revision of FED-STD-376, and all other requirements of
this Commercial Item Description are met. If a product is manufactured to
❑etric dimensions and those dimensions exceed the tolerances specified in the
inch-pound units, a request should be made to the contracting officer to
determine if the product is acceptable. The contracting officer has the
option of accepting or rejecting the product.

6. latorv reauirements , The offeror/contractor is encouraged to use
recovered materials in accordance with Public LSW 94-580 to the maximum extent
practical.

7. Sample packs and the inspection of packaging
(prese~ation, packing and marking) for shipment, stowage and storage shall be
in accordance with the requirements of packaging and the documents specified
therein.

7.2 Commer i L Packaging and marking shall be in accordance with
ASTM ; ;951.

7.3 ~. The packaging (presentation, packing and marking)
requirements shall be in accordance with MIL-B-197 for the level of
presentation (A or C) the level of packing (A, B or C) and marking
and other packaging acquisi.tioning options therein, as specified in
the acquisitioning document. In addition for Navy acquisitions,
the following shall apply:
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8. NOTES

8.1

8.2

8.3
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Unless otherwise specified ,In the contract
●ll “lumbar”and DIX” klud%~ Iamktad.

veneer materials used in shipping containar ●nd pallet con-
struction, members, blocking, bracing, and reinforcing shall
be fire-retardant treated materials conforming to HIL-L-19140
as follows:

Level A and B - Type II - weather resistant
Category 1 - general use

Level C and Commercial -Type I - Nonweather resistant
Category 1 - general use

(b) Fiber o=r~b Fiberboard used in the construction of interior
(unit and-intermediate) and exterior fiberboard boxes includ-
ing interior packaging forms shall conform to the class-domes-
tic/fire retardant or class-weather resistant/fire retardant
materials requirements as specified in the contract or
purchase order, of PPP-F-320 and amendments thereto.

Orderine data. Purchaser must specify the following:

(a) Title, number and date of this commercial item description.
(b) Type of bearing desired (journal or spherical).
(c) Dimensions of bearing desired.

A--table SUDDli er~. The below listed manufacturers are currently
qualified to this commercial item description. Manufacture rs
desiring listing of their products should submit test data that
demonstrates compliance with this specification.

(a) Rexnord Corporation
2324 Curtiss St.
Downers Grove, IL 60515-4017

(b) Ksmatics Corporation
POBOX3
Bloomfield, CT 06002

Copies of the federal and ❑ilitary specifications, standards and
handbooks are available from the Standardization Documents Order
Desk, Building 4D, 700 Robbins Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19111-5094.
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8.4 Wl&i’oi&&I&O’i&d~id, &e i&aesof rofmomcsd doctments are
,.. .... ................ ......

thosa listad in tbe issue of the Deparment of Defense Index of
Speclflcationa and Standards (DODISS) and ●pplement thereto, cited
in the solicitation.

Cuatodiana: Preparing activity:
Army - A’s Navy - SH
Navy - SH (Project 3120-0725)
Air Force - 99
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STANDARDIZATION DOCUMENT IMPROVEMENT PROPOSAL

1. The preparing activity must complete blocks 1, 2.3, and 8. In block 1, both the document number and revision
letter should be given.

2. The submitter of &is form must complete blocks 4,5,6, and ‘7,

3. The preparing adivity must provide a reply wlthm 30 days from receipt of the form.

NOTE: This form may not be used to request coptes of documents, nor to request waivers, or darification of
requirements on current contracts. Comments submitted on this form do not constitute or impiy authorization to
waive any potiion of the referenced document(s) or to ●mend contractual requirements.

‘“ ‘y’~:;:oy” 2.DOCUMENT OATE (WMMOO)

93-04-05
00CUMENT TITLE

SELF-LUBRICAl’Er) BEARIMGS
NATURE Of CHANGE (tint/fyparagraph nurn&r ●nd /nc/h ~ re~, if posw”~. Attach ●xtr# sheds 43 ~.)

b. TELEPHONE @cluck Ar@a Cod?)

ML. BOB EUCGI.US (PMS390TB25) “ (2) AUTOVON

LEASE ADDBESS ALL CORRES~~m lU : (703) 746-3419 8-337-9419

%iw!iJ%yfd !ii#z
V YOU 00 NOT RECWVE A REPLY WITHIN 45 DAYS, CONTACT:

UimiL SE4 SYsl’Pm Um4AFlD
Oefen@ QualNy ●nd Standardization Of ftca

2531 JE?FEESON DAVIS m 5203 L@@sburg Pi&t, Suite 1403, Falls Church, VA 22041-3466
Telephone (703) 756.2340 AUTOVON 289.2340
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